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ABOUT US 



We are a collective of passionate Photographers, Videographers, Brand 
Developers, and Designers, working together to create your unique vision. 
Utilizing our experience and creativity, we focus in creating authentic visual 

contents that tailor to our client’s needs. 


We are all based in Southeast Asia but our assignments have taken us all 
over the globe. We have a vast experience working for many recognized 

publications as well as corporate and commercial clients. 


At heart, we are storytellers and our main goals as visual creators are to 
communicate ideas and to engage our audience. We look forward to 

collaborate with you to help realize “anything you can imagine.” 






Left: Aerial Leuser for Rainforest Action Network	 	 	 	 	                    Right: Honey hunter, Mutis. West Timor for CIFOR 



PHOTO DOCUMENTARIES 




Client: Asian Development Bank 

Highlight the interventions and ensuing 
impacts of Sustainable Forest and 
Biodiversity Management in Borneo.  

Locations: Punan Adiu Village, North 
Kalimantan and Nanga Lauk Village, West 
Kalimantan, Indonesia. 









Grow Organic Food (personal project) 


In 1998, a primary school located in the menoreh Hill 
almost closed down due to a lack of students and the high 
cost of maintenance.  For ten years, the school survived 
only by community donation. A new idea was 
implemented to finance the school independently by 
building an organic garden and selling the products back 
to the community at the nearby market.  A year later, a 
groundbreaking program of gardening was embedded 
into the class lesson. As a result, the school is able to fund 
its operational costs by selling vegetables and also 
provides enhanced school lessons to its students. 










MULTI-PLATFORM VISUAL CAMPAIGN 




I am Positif is an initiative to help end HIV/AIDS related 
stigma and discrimination in Papua, a region with the 
highest HIV/AIDS prevalence indonesia incorporating still 
photographs, video, newsprint, and web. This project 
aims to counter negative stereotype of those living with 
the disease by profiling seven individuals who are HIV 
positive and showing that they are strong, healthy, 
productive, resilient, and full of hope.  

In collaboration with the Clinton Health Access Initiatives 
(CHAI).

www.iampositif.org (English) 
www.sayapositif.org (Bahasa) 







SOCIAL MEDIA CAMPAIGN 




Client: USAID|Indonesia HIV/AIDS Social Media 
Campaign for World AIDS Day 2016 

The 60-second video features Eva who is an amateur 
boxer with a formidable fighting spirit and an inspiring 
individual living a healthy and productive life with HIV. 
Eva is determined to live strong and is motivated to keep 
fighting in the face of any obstacle. 

The video we’ve developed seeks to capitalize on the 
immediacy, accessibility, and popularity of social media in 
Indonesia by customizing and enhancing its content and 
delivery to yield an optimum impact for publication and 
distribution on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, YouTube and 
other social media platforms. 

Watch Video: https://tinyurl.com/mrof73t 







PORTRAITS

Ito Warsito - President of Indonesia Stock Exchange - Jakarta 



ABeam Consulting, Jakarta 



   Bakrie & Brothers Annual Report - Jakarta 



Bakrie & Brothers Annual Report - Jakarta 







Bakrie & Brothers Annual Report - Jakarta 



 Bakrie & Brothers Annual Report - Jakarta 



Chef Andre Seng - Singapore 



Chef Andre Seng - Singapore 



Hotel Sofitel So - Singapore 



CORPORATE
&

INDUSTRIAL

Sanofi Pharmaceutical - Jakarta 



Sanofi Pharmaceutical - Jakarta 



Garment Indusry - Semarang, Indonesia 



Silk Air 



Silk Air 



RESORTS  &  HOTELS  

  Bawah Private Island 



Bawah Private Island  



Bawah Private Island  




Bawah Private Island  



Hotel Sofitel So, Singapore 



Forest Hotel, Singapore W Hotel, Singapore 



W Hotel, Singapore Park Royal, Singapore 



Hamilton Scotts, Singapore 



Tugu Hotel, Bali 



Tugu Hotel, Bali 



RESTAURANT & FOOD 

Skirt, Singapore 



  Top: Hotel Sofitel So, Singapore 	 	 	 	 	 	 	        Bottom: Jamie’s Italian, Singapore 



  Bottom: Hotel Sofitel So, Singapore 	 	 	 	 	       Top: L-Gardens By the Bay   R-Black Swan 



Gastrosmiths, Singapore Metis Restaurant, Bali 



Kith Cafe, Singapore Salt Tapas & Bar, Singapore 



Old Man’s, Bali 



WEB & BRANDING 


Old Soul is boutique coffee roaster and 
bakerserving the local community in 

Sacramento, California USA. We created a 
custom website including E-commerce and 

Social Media. 

Oldsoulco.com









Oldsoulco.com




Villa Promo Videos 


Watch Our Collection:  


http://tinyurl.com/ljw3yvk

Health Documentaries 


Watch Our Collection: 


https://tinyurl.com/l7bham7

VIDEOGRAPHY  



Environmental Documentaries 


Watch Our Collection:  


https://tinyurl.com/menxx4w


Company Profiles 


Watch Our Collection: 


https://tinyurl.com/mrtmz45



SELECTED  CL IENTS  





Dividing his time between San Francisco, USA and Vientiane, Laos, Jason 
Lorico is an independent media creative consultant with over a decade of 
experience in web and graphic design. He is also the creative director at 
Blanc de Noir & Co. {www.Blancdenoirandco.com}. 



Andri Tambunan is an award-winning documentary photographer and 
multimedia journalist based in Jakarta, Indonesia. He divides his time 
between commissioned assignments and self-initiated projects focusing on 
social, environmental, and human rights issues. He launched Saya Positif, 
an initiative to help end HIV/AIDS-related stigma and discrimination in 
Papua, Indonesia. {www.Andritambunan.com}. 

A graphic designer by training and a life observer at heart, Caleb Ming is 
the Director of Photography at Surround Studio. He is prolific in both still 
and motion photography. The studio creates images that tell stories, build 
brands and make ideas happen for advertising campaigns, documentaries 
and films. Ming has been collaborating with clients such as Singapore 
Airlines, & Google. Ming’s works have been exhibited regularly. 
(www.Surround.sg}.

MEET THE TEAM 


We hail from various parts of the world but we are united by our passion for visual imagery. Our diversity 
is also our strength because our professional backgrounds ensure a wide range of expertise and we work 
together to tackle any challenging projects. 









Gembong Nusantara is a documentary photographer based in 
Yogyakarta, Indonesia. He earned a degree from the Photojournalism 
Program at Konrad Adenauer ACFJ Ateneo de Manila, Philippines and 
studied Advanced Visual Story Telling at world renowned Danish School 
of Media & Journalism, Denmark. His works have been published in the 
Washington Post, Internazionale, Wall Street Journal, and Time 
Magazine. {www.Gembongnusantara.com}. 

Nanang Sujana is an award winning documentary filmmaker whose work 
has involved directing, filming and editing a variety of films such as 
environmental, indigenous peoples, social and human rights. His footage 
has been used in news features and for programming on National 
Geographic, The Guardian, HBO, PBS and other major broadcasters. 
Currently he actively engages with Indonesia Nature Film Society (INFIS) 
as a board and principal filmmaker (www.inaturefilms.org). 


Social Media:  

IG: @collecti.vision 
YouTube: http://tinyurl.com/n92pge6 

Tumblr: http://collecti-vision.tumblr.com/ 



Kayu Putih Beach, Bali 



INFO@COLLECTI.VISION
+62 821 2340 6744 | +65 9337 9277 
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